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wanted to get some chickens and had 
been directed to Saanich Inlet as a good 
place to secure them. He had searched 
for the chickens in many places, hav
ing gone from Victoria to White’s Is
land, to Friday Harbor, Whatcom, Bel
lingham Bay and elsewhere, but no
where could he get his hen coop filled, 
and he was advised at one point to try 
Saanich Inlet

Accordingly the tirant started an hour 
earlier than usual on Thursday morn
ing, and steamed up Saanich Inlet. The 
deserted rancherie above Village Point 
was made out tod With the aid of the 
glasses was seen to be vacant. Capt. 
Tozier, when so informed, suggested 
that the* was probably farm houses 
further along, and they had better go 
up a little further. "He had hardly 
spoken when the vessel struck heavily 
on the rock. It was not the first visit 
of Capt. Tozier to Saanich Inlet with 
the Grant, for, the Captain said yester
day, the Grant was in there about a 
year ago. and secured some valuable 
information concerning smugglers.

The rock upon which the vessel came 
to grief, while it bares at low tide suf- 

on Sunday afternoon for Victoria, arriv- Sciently to show a piece of rock as big
as a man’s head, is unmarked on any 
chart carried by the Grant, and should, 
the Captain thinks, have been marked 
by a buoy. ,

Victoria Was stfcr players for the visitors, while for 
Victoria the honors were divided among 
many. “Reddy” MeDonell was play
ing a fast, excellent game at centre, 
despite the fact that he is a light man, 
and G. Ttte, W. Le rimer and Campbell 

good work on the home, but the ad- 
sence of Haley Wilson and the fact that

Vancouver Team Defeated at ™ Z ^mlUcon *efced From the Rock In Saanich
somewhat." H. Jesse was off color too, 
but T. Spain, S. Norman and Dewar, 
on the defence, and the old stonewall, O.
Cullin and B. Milne, with Dinsmore be
hind them, made a capital set of goal

Haley Wilson Has His Jaw Frac ££ She Has Been Hauled Out in
tured by Blow From w»s playing an excellent game, and Cut- the Upper Harbor for

Jin was as steady as a rock, while Dins- „ ,
Ollt-K, more, albeit he did not get much work, Repairs,

played a very good 
goal,
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'Abttut à hundred happy school children 

assembled in the council chamber of 
the city hall last evening to see then- 
comrades receive the prises which were 
won on Saturday afternoon at Beacon 
Hill. His Worship Mayor -Hayward, 
presided, and before giving the prizes 
to the successful children, he made n 
brief speech, expressing his pleasure at 
being there. He had had the great 
pleasure of witnessing the sports on the 
2oth and he did not envy Colonel Greg- 
ory his task of deciding who won the 
drill. About the end of September, His 
Worship said Victoria hoped to wel
come (Britain’s future King and Queen, 
tto Duchess of Cornwall and
tork-l This remark was greeted with 
great applause hy the assembled schol- 
Isf8' Continuing, Mayor Hayward said 
that he was trying to arrange a drill at 
that time, and he would be prepared to 
give a substantial pribe.

Hte Worship, assisted by Messrs. Mc
Neill, Tait and Gillis, presented the 
prizes, each recipient being greeted with 
loud applause. The prizes were very 
handsome, among them being a set of 
Conan Doyle’s works; several fishing 
'rods, a baseball bat, and a number of 
beautiful bound books. Two little girls 
received huge parcels, which they could 
scarcely carry. Capt. Fawcett, of South 
Park school, was then called up, and 
received a handsome swagger stick for 
having the best word of command. May
or Hayward also presented Capt. Reade 
and Capt. Croft of the Central and 
North Ward schools, with swagger 
sticks, having been adjudged equal 
for second place in word of command. 
Capt. Reade received the first prize for 
company drill on behalf of his com
pany, a very beautiful silver water jug. 
Capt. Reade was loudly applauded. 
Mayor Hayward congratulated him and 
his company, and said he was sure that 
he would value the prize all the 
because it was so hardly won.

Capt. Fawcett, on behalf of South 
Park, received two fine engravings en
titled “The Challenge,” and “The Stag 
at Bay.”

Mr. McNeill moved, on behalf of the 
boys, girls and the teachers, a vote of 
thanks to the sports committee for the 
prizes they had provided. Upon the 
motion being put to the vote, great 
amusement was caused by two little 
children shouting “No.” Mr. Tait then 
moved a vote of thanks to Mayor Hay
ward for presenting the prizes.

Mayor Hayward expressed his thanks 
for the vote of thanks, and the pro- 
ceedmgs Were brought to a close bv the 
children singing “God Save the King.”
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couple of
The Victoria lacrosse team was again very-good shots. The throwing and The United Statés revenue cutter 

victorious, the Vancouver twelve being catching of the Victoria playets and «rant has th.the latest to go down before the local their team work was also an improve- , _~a3 been. floated> the rumor to
players, who have so far not been de- ment on the game of last Saturday. tnat effect published in Sunday’s Col- 
feated this season. The game was a From the face-off the game was fast, oniat having been correct. She was lift- 
hard and fast one, exciting in the ex- and Victoria went up at once, making ed from the rock in Saanich Inlet at 
treme, and the 2,500 spectators who an attack, which afl but scored, and then loao on Saturday niahL and left filled the grand stand to its capacity came the Devlm-Wilson incident told of t>
and stood np in their carriages and bug- above. When this was over and the .
gies and all around the fence, witness- game resumed, Jthe attack continued, the ,n6 here in tow yesterday morning at 4
ed some good lacrosse, marred -only by ."big audience being kept noisy with the o'clock. She is new resting on the mar-
one untoward incident, which had a de- ; many good plays which followed in joe wavs at the iKt.nr yards in the pressing effect upon all lovers of good quick accession. It was rough, but Z-W thl !, "ff*
eport. This was the most cowardly notwithstanding their ill-usage, the to- barbor’ where Messrs. Bullen will make 
-and brutal assault hy Devlin, of Van- cal players kept the visitors’ defence *-he repairs rendered necessary by her 
couver, upoa Haley Wilson, of the Vic- busy, Tite getting right in to within a stranding. ,
toria home. There was a storm of in- few feet -of the goal, but Morgan was The salvage of the Grant was one of 
■dignation at the action of Devlin, and on deck. Me was kept hard at it, the quickest works of the kind effected 
a number of old-time lacrosmsts jumped though,, iln keeping the rubber out ot on the Pacific Coast, and Capt. Tozier 
into the field and would have man- the net for one after the other the local and Lieut. Saterlce are loud in their 
-handled him for his cowardly action iiad home would drive the sphere in, and at compliments regarding the work of Di- 
not cooler headed persons interfered. length Lorimer drove a ball in amid vers McHardy and McDonald. Capt.

•It was soon after the game commenced great cheering, from a pass by McDon- Tozier said yesterday to the Colonist- 
-that the incident -occurred. The match aid, after sixteen minutes’ play. “The plant used in salving the Grant
started cough, j4he Vancouver players There were four minutes’ left to play was one of the most complete on the 
using their sucks after the manner of the first twenty minutes, and Vic- Coast, and I have yet to see more intel- 
Tjarrie Nation with her -exe in a Kan- toria 'resumed the attacks on Vancou- ligeoce displayed in handling a vessel,
«as jouff, but due striking of Wilson 'flags, Frank Smith putting in a or more effective work than that done
brought thingsa climax. Devlin had hot shot from a pass by McDonald, but in connection with the wrecking of the 

• evidently been holding spite against him -Q,e goa-i keeper stopped and relieved Grant by Messrs. McHardy and McDon- 
for some reason, and «waited an op- temporarily, but not for tong, for after aid and those with them. The two 
portuntty to wttack ium. Wilson had I foe had stopped another shot, McDonald pumps used by them are probably the 
secured the boll and ead thrown it up l .got a-dhance well in Hut of goal and best pumps on the Pacific Coast. They 
'.thettow when, with an - oath on his lips,. drove in a pretty shot, which lodged in have done -everything with the utmost 
. VEL V”8 hls laepoase at Wilson, the centre of the Ddt. This was after promptness to save the ship, and if it

striking him across the face and frac- TOt quite four minutes’ play and within had not been for the fact that their
tunng the well known home player’s a $ew seconds of the cbm cf time. e|^*Work had been done with such prompt- 

, ^ll?on. "dropped to the On the resumption of play, there was n<y? tiie Grant would have been lost.”
a?5 -some good runs and Frank Smith get- Had it sot been also that the 

grabbed Devlin, his assailant, by the tin„ a chance, tried without effect, Mor- wreckers had to return to Victoria for 
pressing'hmiback towards the: putting the ball to the back of the extra gear the Grant would have beeni was a-n dagaP where there were some scrim- floated even quicker than has been done,

uproar. A. number of old-time play- Jmajres <juring which Lorimer and his As it was, the divers brought the Mys-
•ers jumped -over from 'the grand stand check went down and Lorimer was rul- tery back to Victoria on Friday night,
rwiinn8hWMll°^fl£L wher? Spal° held ed off for cross-checking. The home’s and it was not until the following mom-
Devlm, «Unie ladies and gentlemen combination was somewhat broken up 1D8 that they were able to get away

rX thfmC^^ed Arrest b hi absence and the passing was not again with more lighters, cables, chains.
w^L 0C! and otberf eZ?n so good as it had been, but the ball was etc. They arrived with these on Satur-
-cowardlv^ction ^rv^Sni01, *5! 'held well in toward the Vancouver goal, day afternoon and it was not long after- 
feree Morton’ .re~ although the shots (fid not tell. Then wards before they had the wrecked cut-
fver^’,Cd^te nnfl-Jhiii 9*Jck" Dewar went to the fence, it being held ter afloat.
]y on itheyot, andwhile Fat ©easy was tbat be had thrown his stick .after a The vessel was firmly held on the rock,
^rrtoh^d^feirh^1^6^?2?® wae player, and Victoria, minus two good having been kept fast in practically the
aratedh TtovHnb til men, was somewhat weakened but for same position from the time when she
-tacktrs Tho would-be at- that they kept ep their attacks on stranded at 8 a.m. on Thursday. She

înLt=ïhe feeling gainst him among the Vancouver goal in which Tite, Me- had an overhang forward of 120 feet,
WM Ir^tedli-itiTa ^homs nf Donell, Campbell and Smith distinguish- while there was 40 feet of the hull over-
tll^a ed themselves, but with Wilson off and hanging aft, and the vessel was pitched
riom thldro6sl°S Dewar and Lorimer at the fence, the forward so that while her bow was
er°nnrtimwif f“, 5e sreat" game was not sufficiently effective to buried in the water, which reached her
Wti^xn ^ j 0t ^he eame" add goals to their score, and although main deck forward, while the after end
suffprin^rm^rnüu^rn bls drassin.8 foom, gmitb managed to hit the posts no less was pitched high in air, with five feet 
the fraSi^e ïïfclih than three times, the ball was kept out between the bottom of the hull and the
S® ; Wh,ch, Ve attead?d 60 of the net water, in fact, had there been land there
Drs. Hehncken and .Carter, While this OI lu L' „ . a man couid have walked rie-ht beneathwas taking place “Bonef” Suckling, the This was the state of affairs to half- he™ stern Aathou^h she slttied a m- 
field captain of the Vancouver tiam, time, and when the game resumed, >a ^ith ihe different tides înd wM 
was appealing to the referee on behalf good run was lost through F. Smith "Ira firmly held ol the rock her 
-of Wilson’s assailant, who had been missing his pass, but the rubber did not “^edfd a(ft ^huige Dercentibiv. 
rated off for the-remainder of the game, long s*ay dfw° be!b ^be° ^a?“UVe^ That she filled quickly fa shown from 
bat,.rt was plainly shown that the as- relieved, thelocal home car^y’ag -1* the fact that the men forward saved 
sanlt was an unprovoked attack, Wil- back and MeDonell grazinz the posts in M h . duunase baes andf®. who had thrown the ball before he- an attempt to score Then there was a ^™=ekbUtwheu they Teft herî in tort, 
ing struck, being at least twelve feet short season in which the visitors show- who were at breakfast were driven 
away from Devlin, when the latter rush- ed UP well in their attack upon the home ^ tbe table by the inrush of water
“ hi“ aDd foiled him with his la- goalfi ® Int r^Vdn M^fneTud Smora wb“h in sLrt order dee^ned untif toe 
crosse. Suckling s plea was therefore tire field, but Cullin, Mime and Dinsmore b were reaching for their b-iesunavailing. Müler and Gothard, of were fully equal to the occasion, and ^gtondinTin at least a foot of wati 
Vancouver, regarded Referee Morton’s they drove the ball up field, giving the er Therefore it is not to be wondered 
•decision in eendfcig Devlin to the fence home several good chances, which were, a^-* that they lost no time in getting into 
as “a rank -decision,” and left the field however, not converted, and Marrion . Vpssers"b()at „hcn Cant Tozie-^cave
as a means of Rowing their disappr®vai’ and Campbell for ^Vancouver, made a orderg that effectj ffr' jt wasSnot

vb»1Cb ¥*j Suckling, who but p®at run down Cul g g known then what the nature of the rock
a moment before had been the apologist hard shot in a brilliant play, but.he did which the vessel had struck or the
for the attack on Wilson, regarded as not relieve, and after a hard scrimmage ” . . shin’s intimes- in fact, itto^ortsmanlike coiduct, and his way of in front Jhe Victoriaflagsalowone AniUthat she might slip over toto
telhng the two retiring players was pic- got in to the net, Cowan doing the busi- deep water which lies at either side 
tnrœque However, two players went ness from the scrum, after nineteen of the rock Latel. when it was seen 
on the field m them stead, and the game minutes good, tost play. that the rock held the cutter firmly, a

resumed, -Campbell in the meantime There was not much more than half a watch was sent out each night to prevent 
getting ready to go to replace Wilson. minute left to play, and in-this half mm- any Indians from looting. These watch- 

It continued rough and when at the ute Victoria added another goal. ’Hard- eg consisted of two men to the watch, 
close of the first twenty minutes» play ly had the ball been faced when Spain aud one watch got quite a scare. The 
tne Victoria players lined up in their secured and throwing along ball to Tite, y^gsel moved slightly and the seamen 
dressing room, there were not many the latter ran right into the visitors’ fearing that she was sliding off, rushed 
wno had not a bruise or some mark on goal and scored in about half a minute. to their boat. The next watch that re- 
their bodies or heads; in fact, it was not Thus when the last twenty minutes’ lieved them kept to the boàt and spent 
uncommon to hear a local player re- play began the score stood at three gdals their watch off the wrecked vessel,
mark to his fellow player, “Oho, so to one and Vancouver fought hard to When the wreckers returned on the
you re got a polka dot, too,” when a equal for a brief time, and then realiz- Mystery, though, all hands went out to 
decoloration on the face or head show- ing. as it were, that they were beaten, assist in the salvage operations. The 
d .W*i?re toeing had been done, they fell down, and the greater portion jarg6 scows were moored alongside the
±sut after Devlin went to the fence there of this last twenty minutes was spent ve6Sel forward, the divers in the mean- 
were no slugging exhibitions which in in bunching at their goal, with the ex time piUgging the holes in the vessel’s 
any way compared with that affair, al- oeption of a few runs up field, which hull as she lifted from the rock, which 
though at times it was no lawn tennis brought the Victoria defence into a jutted ;ntP the plates, the scows were 
party. # game now and then. There were some hauled In over the rocks at a quarter of

Despite this rough usage , the very good team plays in front of the dood tide, and they were made fast aft, 
Victoria players played the game and Vancouver goal, Tite putting in a cou- but there was not sufficient buoyancy 
had the visitors beaten from the start, pie of very good shots, whica tiiat cap:- t0 bft her. Then cables were passed be
lt was fast, good lacrosse, but some- tal goal keeper from the Mainland sue- neath the vessel from the scows moored 
what one-sided, Vancouver being kept ceeded in stopping, and several good, on either side. Diver McDonald carrying 
on the defensive, and had it not been hot drives were blocked bv him, hut at a jjne beneath the cutter below water 
for the most brilliant work of Morgan length after several strong attacks iu from scow to scow, hauling taut the 
in goal assisted by Pete Gow at point, which the visiting players were hunched stee] cables. Five steel cables were made 
the score would have been much higher, in their goal so that the sticks in air jjght around the stanchions of the 
Morgan played an exceptionally good looked like an embryo forest, MeDonell SCOWSi together with a big chain, and 
game and stopped shot after shot, which put a hot shot in, whic.i got into The w;th the rising water the stranded eut- 
the Victoria home drove into him, some net. Then one after an >ther they plied ter jjfted slowly and higher as the wat- 
of his stops being remarkable and such up two more goals, and would have add- er r06Cj and as she was raised from 
good lacrosse that he was vigorously ed many more, to judge from the con- where the jagged ends of rocked poked 
applauded. He played a great game, tinned shooting on the Vancouver Jags, through her plates, the divers rammed 
tiow at point and his assistant at cover which resulted mostly in giving Morgan waste ;nt0 the holes and made them as 
point also played good lacrosse, and chances to distinguish himself by his tight as possible under the circum- 
Marion and K. Oampbell were also con- fine stops, but at length a shot told, stances. She was comparatively free as 
spicuous in their play. These were the and Smith, Lorimer, MeDonell and the tide carried her up from the

Campbell conjointly, for they played rock and ahe lifted easily. There was 
good team play, added the goals until seemingly too much buoyancy then, for 
they had six scored against the visitors the cutter rose too high and listed the 
one, and this after a hard, fast, and oft- gcows on either side of her in towards 

H. Morton acted as dhe steamer, breaking some of the stan
chions. and it was feared that the steam
er would list over, but the wreckers soon 
had her lowered into an easier position/ 

with the pumps drying her gnd 
more waste being jammed into the holes 
in her iron hull, a start was made for 
Victoria, after sufficient temporary re
pairs had been made to assure of the 
vessel’s safety during the trip down.

The revenue cutter Perry had been 
standing by for some time, and she pass
ed a big ten-inch hawser to the Grant, 
anti with the scows moored on her eith
er side with the big pumps, and the tug 
Mystery towing alongside, the fleet 
started from Saanich Inlet for Victoria, 
arriving off the outer wharf at 3 a.m. 
yesterday, and an hour later the Mys
tery towed her into James Bay, the 
Perry, which, by the way, broke a haw
ser in towing her down, having dropped 
her outside. The cables had been re
moved from beneath her hull before the 
trip down began, and the cutter was de
pendant on the patches made to her in
jured hnll and the big pumps, but she 
made little water, and the pumps were 
used but twice on the way down. The 
Grant spent yesterday morning and af
ternoon in James Bay, the Perry having 
steamed out and across to the Sound 
yesterday afternoon. With the four 
scows, moored two on either side of 
her. and the tug alongside, she did not 
impress the casual spectator qa a wreck
ed vessel, for she rode upright in the 
bay, with her colors flying aft. In fact, 
the only appearances indicatory of her 
recent accident were the piles of spoilt 
supplies laden on the scow alongside— 
her six-months’ outfit taken on the 
Northern cruise being ruined by water— 
and the wrecking gear on the scows, as 
well ns the drying flags. She towed up 
through the bridge and hapled ont at 
7 p.m., and—thanks to the strike on the 
Sound—she will be repaired here.

As to what the Grant was doing in 
Saanich Inlet, a question which many 
have asked, the explanation is simple. 
There was no “long. low. Seep, rakish 
craft” sought for. nor was the crafty 
smuggler being looked for. Capt. Tozier

stopping a

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
FARMERS ATTENTION “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of the Application 
Honorable Montante William of the
_ . ^ . T.vnvlmt
Drake tor a vertlflcate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block ■•(/-- 
Harbor Estate. Victoria City.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certlfl. 

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor
able Montague William Trrwhltt Drake on 
the 8th day of Jane. A. D.. 1901. unless In 
the meantime a valid ohlection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or 
in some part thereof.

The Victoria Creamery; will 
be ready to accept cream on 
and after MONDAY, JUNE 
3rd. Patrons may obtain cans 
at the Creamery at cost prices*

The Victoria
Creamery
Association
Limited

CAREY ROAD

THE BEAUTY DOCTOR.
(By George Ade.)

One day a Beauty Doctor sat in her 
resembled her Lithographs. Her Income 
resembltd her Lithographs. Her Income 
was a Dollar every time she took a Full 
Breath. She got it by selling Freckle 
Food and a Preparation for getting rid 
of Moles, -called- Moline. Her hot 
Specialty was to Calcimine the Has- 
Beens and feed them a little Ginger and 
send them into the Arena looking like 
Vassar Girls, unless the rain happened 
to wash it off. It did not take tong to 
put an Extension on an Eye-Brow, and 
she could .provide a Bhish for those who 
had been going to Card parties so long 
that they had forgotten how to Blush. 
When she got after a Wild Hair the 
Hair simply threw up both Hands and 
quit. In a little Folder entitled “How 
to Fool Everybody except those who live 
in the Same House,” she had proved 
that there was no reason why a tiirl of 
60 should not look like 19 if she put on 
enough Shellac and, kept out of the 
Light.

.The Beauty Doctor had seen many a 
Derelict float in for a new Coat of Ar
mor Plate, but the Nobody’s Darling 
that wafted in this Day established a 
Record. She was something like Poul
try. That is, if she carried any Adi
pose it did not show in her Face or Feet. 
And she wouldn’t have torn under the 
Wing. She had a Bird’s-Eye Maple 
Complexion, and wore one of those 
Gowns that you get by measuring your
self with a String and sending Two 
Dollars. She had aboiit as much Con
tour as the Letter L Without saying 
anything in Disparagement of her Pri
vate Character or denying that she may 
have been kind to her Relations, it may 
be added that she* resembled a Daily 
Hint from the Short Timber.

“ I saw your Card in the Bee-Keepers 
Bazaar, and I have decided to back in 
for a few Repairs,” said the Visitor. “ If 
you can build me out with .a# Set of 
Curves the same as I see In the Cigarette 
Pictures, and cause my Hair to Bush 
out and hang to the Belt Line, the same 
as it used to when 1 was Goddess of 
Liberty on a Hay Wagon in the first 
Grant Campaign, and give me some Per
fumed Dope that will restore a Peaches 
and Cream Complexion on or before May 
1, I will do the Generous Thing by you 
and pav in up to Seven Dollars.”

The Beauty Doctor seldom took th<; 
Count, but this was one of the Times. 
“My Private Secretary will take charge 
of vour Case,” she said, faintly, and 
then she went into another Apartment 
and lay down.The Private Secretary was the Last 
Resort. He had no Conscience. For 
two seasons he had been a Cloak Sales
man. “ Surely you have not come here 
for Treatment,” he said, smiling at the 
Caller. “You have the Shape that they 
are raving about in Parce this Spring, 
and we could not improve your general 
Tint, no matter how many Coats we 
used. The quiet and unobtrusive Ele
gance of your Get-Up, combined with 
what Nature has so generously parceled 
out to you, makes it unnecessary to at
tempt any Alterations. All that you 
need to do is to retain intact your pres
ent Category of Superlative Charms. 
This vour can manage by a careful 
Perusal of our Book. ‘How to Stay 
Pretty.’ It comes to Ten Bucks.

So the moulting Hawk had the Volume 
wrapped up and went away tickled, for 
she knew that she was a chippery Bird 
of Paradise.

MORAL—The only ones 
Patching are those Who Think they need

S. T. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.Land Registry Office.

Victoria, B. C.. 1st day of March. 1903

W. DUNCANVICTORIA, B. C.

Dealer in
Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises
Curi-y Combs, Brushes, Whips. Blankets, 

Robes, Sha»l Straps, Etc.
92 Douglas St.

Whereupon Wilson bellowed at Niblo to 
get out of the way and “lay low” or he’d 
summons “de officer.” It was a heavy 
blow to Nlblo’s pride, but Jonnson showed 
no signs of relenting. He sat down in the 
corner and ordered bis supper. Washing
ton soon appeared, and Niblo fairly swoop
ed upon him.

“Daon know ye*, doan’ know yo’,” 
snarled Washington, pushing away the 
astonished Dionysius; “go ’way cu-llud 
main, Ah nevah seen yon’ befo,.”

The surly man behind the counter in
terfered again. He grabbed poor Niblo by 
the collar, and hustled him to hls dim 
place behind the stove.

“Ef yo’ doan’ leave dem customers alone 
Ah’ll hah yo’ pinched right off. ’Taint no 
use tryin’ V fo’ce yo’self oa dese gentle
men. Dey doan* know yo’.”

Washington and Johnson greeted 
another as though they had not met for 
years. They sat together and cracked 
jokes about “dat crazy coon,” and ignored 
his doleful looks. When Giver came in, 
Niblo approached him also, but in a half
hearted way, and with one eye on the ang
ry proprietor. He expected little mercy 
from hls rival, but the affair was becom
ing serious. He was already nearly an 
hour late for hls work, and if the joke held 
out much longer he would be In a fair way 
to lose hls Job. But Giver rudely pushed 
him away and sat down with hls fellow- 
barbers.

“Wha doan’ yo’ put him out?” Giver 
asked the landlord. “Wna’ yo’ mean by’ 
permlttln’ sech owdacious conduc’ in a 
fast-class cafe? Mlstah Doolittle nevah 
would allow no sech polly-foxin’, he 
wouldn’.”

VDe fac’ is he owes de house forty cen’s 
an" Ah won’t et him go till he settles up. 
He done telephony,to .(de- Wellealy an’ 
asf. de barber t’ fetch hlm de money. He 
says he knows all you’ gen’lemen.V

The jokers exclaimed with indignation. 
They laughed at the stranger’s impudence 
and peeked at him as he sat downcast be
hind the too hot stove. The proprietor 
found them a goodly company. He served 
them himself, and finally, In great humor, 
accepted their Invitation to “set in.” At 
9 o’clock Niblo was in a suppressed parox-

Victoria, B.C.more

l G. DICKINSON & C.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Yon should trv Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

one

93 Johnson Street
o

❖ The Singer Sewing Machin,
$55.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00 

on Installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. V~"RMILYBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo. B.O.

The fall of Dionysius Niblo was swift 
and far. . Two short weeks ago he was the 
honored president of the Tuxedo Colored 
Pleasure Club, Last week he was black
balled by the Association of Amalgamated 
African Hotel Attaches, an organization 
which had sought his application for more 
than a year. Mr. Nlblo’s cardinal sin, the 
cause of his downfall in colored society 
circles, Is described by Bastus Giver, as 
“low-down treachery an’ ontofttjftude.” 
Mr. Giver succeeded Mr. Niblo as president- 
of the Tuxedo, and Is hardly an unbiased 
judge. Furthermore he is one of the vic
tims of what he calls Nlblo’s mean cunnln’, 
and therefore incapable of a disinterested 
opinion, Niblo has no champion. He is ta
booed, “wiped of the slate,” ostracised and 
despised by those who were wont to love 
and praise him. But there are two sides 
to the story, and “Dl” defence is not with
out a show of reason.

About a fortnight ago Mr. Niblo who Is 
head porter at the Wellesley hotel, dropped 
into his favorite restaurant In Armour 
avenue for the purpose of putting a few 
well-done pork chops into his person. His 
second helping was well undee way when 
he noticed that the sable face of hls old 
friend, Oscar Doolittle, was not behind 
the counter. When the waiter brought him 
his cakes and honey, Dl asked.

“Whah’s Mistah Doolittle this evening?”
“Ain’t hyah, aq tnoah, done sole out.”
Here was a Medicament. Niblo had form

ed the habit of having hls meal charged 
and hls credit was good with Doolittle. 
His bill was 40 cents, and he had only a 
" A poeketknlfe, a bunch of keys and

niNERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE—Magic Fractional binerai Claim 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of Seymour District. r

Where located: On the western slope of Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Clermont Livingston, 

acting as agent for the Tyee Copper Com
pany. Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B.49.21P. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
...... , section 37. must be commenced before theysm of fury. He would nave escaped by issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 

the side doer and run for it if the waiter “S®*1-. ... ..^ , 
and Wilson had not watched him so nar- 1901 thls thirteenth day of May, A. D. 
rowly. Finally he determined to make a 
last plea for recognition.

With all the dignity he could summon 
he slowly approached the table of hls tor
mentors. They were shooting a friendly 
game of craps. At hls first word they 
looked np with an air of amused but en
couraging Indulgence.

“Gen’lemen," Niblo began, “Ah know dis 
Is one of yo’ jokes, an’ ’s all right, an’ all 
proper so fur. But yo’, Eph Johnson, 
yo-, Abe Washington and yo’ Mlstah Giver, 
yo’ is all barbers down to de Wellesly and 
yo’ all know me, Dionysius Niblo, as well’s 
can be.”

“Wha’s dat cullnd main tàl-kln’ bout?” 
wondered Giver.

“We ain’t no barbers, yo’ cheap fake,” 
growled Washington. “We’s de crew 0’
Prestden’ Hill’s private car, we is.”

Niblo cast a dlspalrlng glance at John
son, bnt that wag only stared blankly, 
shook the “bones” and granted:

“Come seben, ’leben!”
It was too much. Niblo sneaked away, 

his heart thirsting for vengeance. He 
sat down behind the stove and pondered 
ponderously. The quartette in the corner 
became absorbed In the game. The loud 
laughter and lamentations of winners and 
losers were too much even for the waiter.
He drew near to the crap-shooters and 
forgot Niblo.

With a quick leap toward the door, the 
kmgisnfferltig porter knocked over his 
chair and was gone. The waiter jumped, 
but the proprietor, who was winning, 
shouted:

“Let de fool coon go!” and resumed hls 
game.

Niblo ran three blocks before he found 
a policeman.

“Officer,” be panted, "dere’s a hot ole 
crap game gotn’ over at Doolittle’s. Ah’m 
a law-abidln’ voter o’ dis ward an’ de gam- 
’lin mus’ be stopped.”

Irish policeman" had no
for hls African

hls partner and off they
restaurant. One by

the front and one by the aide door they
fell upon Giver, Washington, Johnson and 
Wilson just as the chief barber was mak
ing a pass.

Caught red-handed, consternation fell 
upon them, and it was not tlH they heard 
Niblo asking “Wonder who dem strange 
passons, is,, a gam.’lln’ In a fust-class 
cafe?” that they realized what Giver 
describes as “Dionysius’ low-down treach
ery and ongratitude.” As for the bead por
ter of the Wellesley, he Ignored all their 
frantic efforts to square themselves. He 
gave hls name as ^chief witness against 
hls "late persecutors and his testimony 
sufficed to harden them with the customary 
fines.

The porter and the barbers now do not 
speak as they pass by. Niblo never paid 
that forty cents and the jolly Johnson has 
not smiled for two weeks. But Niblo did 
not escape a terrible retribution. He 
first degraded from hls office as president 
of the Tuxedo Pleasure Club on the charge 
of “conduct unbecoming an officer.” He 
was expelled from the organization on con
viction of “mean cunnln’ an’ havin’ bore 
false witness again’ a friend’ an’ brother.”

And yet hls spirit Is not broken, for when 
the irate barbers who encompassed hls fall

was

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

Superseding Bitter Apple, pu Oochla. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

îi’vSmoMTSrVi?who need

o
UNCLE SAM’S “COLONIES.” dime.

a rabbit’s foot comprised the sum of hls 
portable collaterals, and there was nothing 
for It but to “make a talk.” 
groomed and eloquent, and he approached 
the new proprietor with an air of easy 
fldence.

“Will yon’ kindly chawge this ticket, 
mah frien’?” he began, reaching for the 
toothpicks.

“Not on 
proprietor.

“Is Mlstah Doolittle about?” Niblo smil
ed re

“No, he alnt

May 27.—The 
court today

Washington, D. C.,
United States Supreme 
handed down opinions covering all of 
the issues on the new insular possessions 
which have been in controversy. Justice 
Brown announced the sweeping decision 
of the court, upholding the general at
titude and policy of the government up 
to the present time.

The effect of the decision is to affirm 
the constitutionality of the Foraker act 
end to give congress power to deal with 
the newly acquired territory in such a 
manner as the legislatif—l^anch may 
consider suitable for new territory. The 
decision also has the effect of declaring 
that the new insular possessions do not 
by virtue of the treaty of cession ac
quire all the privileges and rights of 
the constitution.

Justice Brown, of the United States 
Supreme court, today announced the de
cision of that court in insular cases. 
The main opinion was handed down in 
the Delima case. Justice Brown first 
announced the court’s decision, holding 
that the court has jurisdiction. The De
lima ease involved the importation of 
goods into the United -States from Porto 
Rico after the ratification of the treaty 
of Paris and before the passage of the 
Porto Rican act. Uuon certain sugars 
the collector at New York demanded and 
collected about $13,000 as customs duty 
An appeal was taken against the duties 
thus paid, alleging that they had been 
unlawfully demanded in violation of the 
constitution and collected hy duress, the 
collector exacting the payment of the du
ties as a condition to the delivery ot 
the sugars. On the petition of the col
lector the case was removed to the civil 
court of the United States for the south
ern district of New York, which sus
tained a demurrer to the complaint, both 
on the ground that no cause for action 
had been stated and that the court had 
no jurisdiction. From the judgment dis
missing the complaint, Delima & Co. 
prosecute error from this court. Judge 
Brown said that whether the sugars -im
ported from or into Porto Rico were 
dutiable depended upon whether Porto 
Rico was the government. He decided 
that the right to acquire territory in
volved the right to govern and control 
it by congress, but he said that a coun
try could not be both foreign and do
mestic. The opinion was opposed to the 
contention of the government. He de
cided that at the time the duties had 
been collected Porto Rico had not been 
a foreign country, but a territory of the 
United States.

Justice Brown concluded as follows: 
“We are unable to acquiesce in the as
sumption that a territory may be at the 
same time both foreign and domestic. 
We are therefore of the opinion that at 
the time duties were levied Porto Rico 
was not a foreign country within the 
meaning of the tariff laws, bnt a terri
tory of the United States, and that the 
duties were illegally exacted, and that 
the plaintiffs are entitled to 
them back. The judgment of the Cir
cuit court for the southern district of 

•New York is therefore revised and the 
ease remanded to that court for further 
proceedings in consonance with this 
opinion.”

Dl was well

con-

yo’ life!” declared 
“No trast no mo*.”

the new

assurlngly.hA oinf’l* was the answer. “He’s 
done sole ont, and I done bought ’im out, 
an’ yo’ doin’ business with an enn-tirely 
new system. Forty cents if you please.”

Niblo argued, explained and cajoled his 
host, but without avail.

“Well mah frien”* at last he said, des
perately. “Ah got to go to work, and they 
nothin’ fo’ yo’ to do but tras’ me till to
morrow evenin’.”

The landlord waxed wroth at thi# de
fiance, and threatened Niblo with arrest 
if he dared to leave the restaurant without 
paying up.

*PAINE’S CELERI en rough, match, 
referee. In the matter of the estate of Thomas 

Fletcher, deceased, and In the matter of 
the official administrator’s act.
Notice is hereby given that under an order 1 

dated the 21st day of May, 1901, made by 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin. I, the under
signed was appointed Administrator of all 
and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
of the above named deceased. Parties hav
ing claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 21st day of June. 1901, 
and parties Indebted to the said estate are 
required to pay each Indebtedness to me forthwith.

-o- The head porter, his pride 
humbled and his wits overtaxed, walked up 
and down the aisle in the vain hope that 
somebody he knew would come in. Fin
ally a thought struck him.

It was nearly 7 o’clock, the hour at 
which he should report for duty, and he 
knew that the day shift In the hotel bar
ber shop would soon be at liberty. Why 
not telephone to hls barber friends for a 
rescue? He suggested the plan to hls jailer 
and that severe personage agreed to send 
the waiter as a guard with Niblo to the 
corner drag store and the telephone.

“Doan’ let him get away!” was the part
ing Instruction to the waiter, and Niblo, 
with the aproned lad dogging hls footsteps, 
went to the telephone.

John, the barber, and his two assistants 
at the Wellesly were Just locking up their 
razors and making ready to leave when a 
bellboy summoned the first to the telephone 
He came back In a few minutes with a 
broad grin overspreading hls jolly face.

By jawge, fellows, here’s de chance t 
git some ton outten ole Niblo," he laughed 
“He’s np to DooMttle’s and de new ’prie- 
tor Is boldin’ him to’ 40 cents. Le’s go out 
an make out we doan’ know him.”

And so It was arranged. Johnson was to 
enter first. Washington was to a pear a 
2®w ™Inut€8 later, and Giver, secretary of 
xhe Tuxedo Club, and Nlblo’s chief rival, 
was to enter ladt.

Dlonystsns’ face broadened Into a radi
ant grin when he saw Johnson’s happy face 
loom up at the door of the restaurant.

“Here he comes,” he shouted at the pro- 
Prlîî°r’ *nd rnehed toward hls deliverer.

Nevah was gladder to see no livin’ 
mRn, ’ he yawped at Johnson, grabbing at hls hand.

Bnt the barber froae him with 
stare.

“Doan’ know yo’ gah,’* 
haughtily.

'■O&.come off, yo’ big fat rascal," laugh- 
ed Niblo. Bnt Johnson glared at him, and 
turning to the proprietor asked :

"See heah, Mist’ Wllsotn caln’t a man 
come In dis place no m#"libout bein’ In
sulted?"

tDE SIGN OF SOMMAIRE TAM.
an

It ees not ver’ long tarn ago 
Dnt we was feel lak sing,

Wit* all de lightness of de heart 
Dat come along wit’ Spring:

Of how de merry leetle bird 
Was sing on ev’ry spray,

An’ how de drear, col* Winter tarn 
Was soon be go avay.

, Dat all ver’ nice to talk about.
De wedder nice also,

I lak so mooche as anyone 
For see de Winter go;

But now de wedder. she’s be warm.
De snow ees almos’ gone 

An’ pretty soon de Sommaire tam 
She’s be a cornin’ on.

The love
neighbors, so heEarth’s Best and Safest 

Spring Medicine. summoned 
set for the

WM. MONTEITH. 
Official Administrator.

Dated 23rd day of May. 1901.IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
FORTIFIES THE SYS
TEM AND ESTAB

LISHES PERFECT 
HEALTH.

We lak de freshness in de air 
De breat’ of Spring was geev, 

Dat mak’ all Nature everwbere 
Feel plalsalrment to leev,

Dat wake de soun’ of forest life 
Dat slumber half de year,

Dat come across de clearin’ wide 
So soon as Spring was here.

AIL dat was nice so long eet las’, 
But "dat ain’t las veri long.

De snn wit’ ev’ry day dat pass 
Was leetle bit more strong;

An’ now, whën April’s nearly done.
So brightly he was shone.

Dat pretty soon de Sommaire tam 
She’s be n cornin’ on.

now

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLIN

Is your blood impure and poisonçd and 
circulation sluggish? It must be if you 
have eruptions, blotches, sores, pimples, 
exzema, or salt rheum. With such 
troubles the blood is tost carrying poison 
and disease to every part of the system.

To be clean, sound, vigorous and heal
thy you should use Paine’s Oelery Com
pound. Its vitalizing and health-giving 
virtues show at once upon the blood; it 
is unequalled as a cleanser and health- 
giver^

The ordinary bitters, nervines, 
parillas -or pills cannot remove the dan
gers that lurke in your system at this 
season of the year. For pure, red blood, 
rosy cheeks and good digestion you need 
Paine’s Celery Compound that has done 
such a marvellous work for others in the 
past.

Beware of the substitutes that are of
fered for Paine's Celery Compound— 
those worthless imitations that are foist
ed on the unsuspected for the sake of 
large profits. Insist upon having 
“PAINES,” the kind that' tnabee people

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WITH

METAL CAPSULES
............ 01*6 STAR
............ TWO STAR
....THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

wasDe flowers, dev soon be out in bud—
De gardeen flowers, I mean—

De trees don’ change ver’ mooche, because 
Dc’re mostly evergreen :

But, lus’ de leetle grass, w* spill 
Along de railroad track.

Was tell us dat de Sommaire tam 
Was soon be cornin’ back.

You want to know how else I know 
De Sommaire soon be here?

I hear dat leetle mus-kee-toe 
Go “Blzz-blzz!” in my ear:

He tell me wit’ de ver’ firs’ blood 
Dat ever he has drawn.

Dat pretty soon de Sommaire tam 
She’s be a cornin’ on. •'

R. T. Anderson, Lemon Creek, B. C. in 
Stocan Drill.

— ’ u —o —- - ■
pass by hls stapt on their way to the hot 
water, be alwsrs trolls a bar from—

“Oh, Ah doan’ know. ’* *
Yo’ not so wahm.”

BLUE...........
FINK............
gold...........

sarsa-

b Sok export bottiingagents to J. J. & S

I c. DAY & CO., LONDONo
Anthor—T am troubled with Insomnia.

,In!;eaLWnflt^;t„nt t̂ryhr‘rk,.fter ^ thlnk" 
Friend—How very silly. Whv don’t you 

DallyPTlm”o read some °* lt? Glasgow
* 7 ““marine notes.

British ship HffWth sailed from Kobe 
tor Royal Roads on April 11. and the 
German bark Louise and British ship 
Cleaverdon are each 26 days out from 
Yokohama for the Roads.

a cold

he snappedrecover
B. C. STEAM DY51 WORKS.

141 Yates Street; Victoria. ' 
Ladies’ and gent's garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed : 
equal to new. sel0-dy & w.
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FALL OF DIONYSIUS
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